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Waltham Watches.
" Punctuality is the politeness of

kings."
"The Perfected American Witch/" an illustrated book

of interesting information about watches, 'otill be sent
free upon request,

American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass,

*

SIAAADC 0 f*Ck *! Sell All High Grades.
\u25a0 UAuUDd & l#Ui9 waiiham wateßcs,

JEWELERS, . Royal MwcrsHc, CrCS-

-518-520 NlcolSet AveilUS.j cent St. and vanguard.

WANT TO BE CHAMPS.
Central Will Claim Championship if

Winona Loses To-morrow.

NORTH SIDE DEFAULTED A GAME

Forfeit Will Be Taken Advantage
Of by Winona and

Central.

If all accounts are true Central will
have her hands full when she meets Wi-
nona to-morrow morning on Northrop
field. "Winona claims the western cham-
pionship and will fight to the last ditch
to prove her claim to that distinction.
The improved form shown by Central in
the game Saturday with North Division of
Chicago is an encouragement to loyal
rooters and it is up to the Minneapolis
aggregation to show what they are made
of to-morrow. If they play football and
play it hard, they stand a chance of send-
ing the would-be champions from the
southern part of the state back with a
nice big goose egg for their part of the
score.

SPORTS
A BIG DEAL ON FOOT

winning the grand challenge cup, says
the paper, and will spare no effort or ex-
pense so to do, and if, as it is believed to
be certain, Pennsylvania university
adopts the English style of rowing, the
danger of defeat will be appreciated by
all oarsmen.

Two Leagues to Be Formed From

the Present Western.

BUT ONE PRESIDENCY FOR HICKEY

Minneapolis in the Hits One With
3lilwa.uk.ee, lntlitiuuiiolia and

Other Old Irieuds.

The article argues that the marvelous
results obtained by the American college
crews is due to the fact that while the |
English crews train in ill-fitted and
heavy boats, with prehistoric oars and
worn out bottoms, the Americans use the
best of everything from the start. Hence-
forth this must be changed; the jealousies
between the English clubs must be ended
and these clubs must give up their best
men, adopt the best appliances and train
for one event instead of rowing in sev-
eral. The club crew and the club entry
must also be subordinated to the interna-
tional crew and the international entry-

READY FOR THE FRAY

McGovern and ''Young Corbett" Both
in Fine Condition.

When Terry McGovern reached his
quarters at Jerome Park, N. V., yester-
day after a ten-mile run, he tipped the
scales at 122 pounds, and was pro-
nounced by his physician to be in perfect
trim for his coming contest with "Young
Corbett" of Denver, Col. McGovern was
told that in "Young Corbett" he would
meet the hardest proposition he has yet
gone up against. His opponent, he was
informed, is a two-handed, swift, rush-
ing fighter.

"I hope he is," replied McGovern, "for
then neither he nor I will have any ex-
cuse to make when the end comes.* '

McGovern expected to weigh in at 124
pounds when he reached the ringside at
Hartford, Conn., this afternoon.

There is very little betting among
! sportingmen here or elsewhere. Mo-
Govern men are offering bets of 2 to 1
and are finding few takers.

"Young Corbett's" physician pro-
nounced him to be in fine condition last
night. He boxed several hard rounds
with Charley Sieger and went through
his usual practice, which was preceded
by an eight-mile run on the road.

RECORD FOR K. C. BOWLERS

Beat Minneapolis Score In Match
With Spears'.

In the second game of the match be-
The Tuxedo team won three games from

alleys last evening, the former rolled a
total of 975 pins, thereby establishing a
record in Minneapolis and possibly the
northwest. Metzger distinguished him-
self by rolling a score of 231. But for
two fouls, he would have run up the score
close to the world's record. The score:

K. C.
I Hansen .' ISS 206 166IMetzger 170 231 169
Bonesteel 175 156 180Huge 161 194 163Sandblom 167 188 185

Totals .862 975 863
SPEARS. "

Labatt 173 155 173
Fust 162 192 148
Haisley 154 173 162
Buehler 161 155 146
Hunt 152 152 181

Totals 802 827 810

BUFFALOS WERE "BUFFALOED"

Baseball history is being made rapidly
down on the Missouri river and events
are following each other as rapidly as in-
cidents in a busy Central American revo-
lution. Last Sunday a band of insurgents
met in Council Bluffs, where there are no
reporters, to rebell against Thomas J.
Hickey, president of the Western league
and to derail his scheme for major league
und minor league both of which should se-
lect him as president. Yesterday there
•was something doing at St. Joseph and,
acocrding to the press dispatches, two
leagues were formed. The story sent out
is about as clear as Missouri river water,
but one fact gleaned is that Mr. Hickey
"Will resign from the presidency of the
\u25a0western league at a meeting to be held
•within a week.

The St. Joe meeting was attended by
Mr. Hickey, W. T. Van Brunt of the St.
Joe club, and leader of the rebels and
George Tebeau, who appears to have re-
Tired to Denver. No others were present
eppraently, but stil the reports have it
that a new baseball league was formed.
It is to take in Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Kansas City and Omaha, all members of
the western league, in the west, Milwau-
kee, Indianapolis, Columbus and Toledo
In the east. This is simply magnificent
work on the part of the two for not a
representative of any of these cities ap-
pears to have been within several hundred
miles of St. Joe yesterday. The western
league is to be re-organized and Is to
return to its old six-club circuit consist-
ing of Denver, Colorado Springs, St. Jos-
eph, Sioux City. Dcs Moines with Lin-
coln in place of Omaha.

Van Brunt has given up hope of get-
ting St. Joe into the larger league and
Bays that he will retire from baseball.
James Manning has practically crowded
George Tebeau out of Kansas City and
the latter is reported to have consented
to pledge himself not to sign any of the
Kansas City players. This would be no
hardship, for the Denver team ought to
have an easy time in the new western
league.

A meeting of some kind will be held next
Friday at Chicago and President Hickey

\u25a0will be there, but just what will be on tap
has not been disclosed. A meeting of the
western league will be held soitewhere
In this broad land some day next week,
but further particulars are not obtainable
Just now.

President Hickey is ambitious and
\u25a0wants to head a more pretentious organi-

zation than the present "Western league.
While a league composed of the twin
cities, Kansas City, Omaha, Milwaukee,
Indianapolis, Toledo and Columbus would
make a fine circuit there may >be some
difficulty in organizing it. William
Rourke's open hostility* and his evident
intention to remain in Omaha seems to
dispose of that town as a possibility in
the new league, and yet it may be true
that when Van Brunt and Tebeau and
Hickey settled their affairs they also
smoothed out all other creases.

The evident intention of the Western
association to hang fast to the Toledo
end Columbus franchises looks like an-
other tbig bar to the consummation. Pre-
eumably the new league will become a
member of the National Association of
Baseball leagues and if so some under-
standing with the Western association
must 'be reached. There is a fine* chance
to get into Chicago, however, and a team
in charge d? Captain Anson ought to 'be a
winner not only in the windy city, 'but all
over the circuit. Louisville should also

J>rove a desirable town. The proud col-
onels would not go to the Western asso-
ciation games to see the Wheeling, Day-
ton, Marion and other clubs perform, but
ought to appreciate the fact that Milwau-
kee, Kansas City and Minneapolis are in
[Louisville's class.

On the other hand, if the home players
allow their last victory to swell them up
to their condition previous to the North
Side contest, they might as well give the
AVinona boys the game without the pre-
liminary struggle. Central has a good
team made up of the 'best high school
material in the state and there is no rea-
son why they should not down their op-
ponents in to-morrow's contest by a good
score.

Winona has beef and a swift back field
that will gain at every opportunity, and if
they get the start of Central will easily
outdo them. Gage, one of the visitor's
best men, has a habit of hurdling the line
when lie cannot get through, and Bidlake
will have to keep an eye on that jumping

\u25a0back. Newman also is a good ground
gainer and will require special attention
on the part of the home players.

There is a feeling among Minneapolis
people that the game is of state impar-
tance, in that North Side disbanded be-
fore games could be arranged to fight with
them for the supremacy. The team from
northtown played a short schedule and
claim the state honors. Winona made
every effort to get a game with North
Side, as did St. Paul, neither succeeding.
There is some excuse, however, for North
Side's action, as their treasury was in
poor condition and the additional outlay
to carry the team through was more than
the managers thought they could stand.

Winona will claim that North Side has
forfeited all claims to first place by re-
fusal to play and if they win from Central
to-morrow will hold that they are entitled
to top place. If the Winona aggregation
can take this ground then the Central
boys believe they are entitled to consider
themselves still the state's champions if
they succeed in holding- the southern Min-
nesota champions down.

It has been intimated that Louisville
cannot come down to minor league ball
and the magnates are afraid of the town
after Walter "Wilmot's disastrous experi-

ment of last year. No explanation has as
yet been made for throwing A. C. Anson
and the Chicago plan overboard, and pos-
Biibly they have not (been thrown.

It is plain that the new league is far
from being a fact, still the circuit indi-
cated above may eventually be formed.

OLD HEXLEY GONE!

SSnsllsh Oarsmen Must Defend Grand
Challenge Against Foreigners,

London, Nov. 27.—Truth, discussing the
effects of the decision of the stewards
of the Henley regatta to permit foreign-
ers to compete in the Henley contests,
which was reached last Saturday, de-
clares that the old Henley is gone and a
new Henley reigns in its stead. It must
be recognized once ; for all, says Truth,
that it is the business of English .oars-
men to defend the grand challenge and
the stewards' cups from foreign compe-
tition. The Americans are Interested in

The Leading Brand
-OF-

NICKEL CIGARS.

Gringo
Porto Rican

sc.
As Good as HAVANA.

Lyman-Elitl Drug Co.

At all events, the game will be one of
great Interest and many parties have been
made up to witness tie contest on North-
ro-i* field at 10:30 Turkey day.

Central's line-up to-morrow will in all
probability find Buffington at left end,
Brown at left tackle, Blackwell at left
guard and IH. McCarthy at center. On
the other side of the line either Morse or
Butler will hold down right guard, while
Hunter and Keyes will be at tackle and
end respectively. Back of the line Court-
ney will give the signals and Bidlake will

Straight GameH.

The Tuxedo team won thre games from
the Buffalos in a Minneapolis Bowling
league match at the K. C. alleys last
evening. • The sooce:

TUXEDO.
Whitstruck 192 157 15S
Aalbu 138 201 203
Chick 171 149 158
Farwell 122 178 170
Carter 186 203 157

Totals 809 883 852
BUFFALO.

Crocker 168 186 187
Aldrich 146 138 16">
Knight .....11l 150 119
Fillmore 181 163 157
Mulvey 147 144 145

Totals 753 781 770

CHILDS STILL LEADS

Twenty-three Victories and Three
Defeats, His Record.

The best record made so far in the con-
test for flrst place ivClass A of the Com-
mercial Club billiard tournament is that
of H. A. Childs, who has twenty-three
victories to his credit, three defeats and
no more games to play.

W. E. Atwater is also holding his own
in the fight for first place. He has won
sixteen games and lost three, having six
more games to play. He defeated F. H.
Warden yesterday by 100 to 39 in forty-
flve innings.

Tuxedos Touched Them Ip for Three

In class C, A. Hanson defeated C. R.
Fowler 50 to 47 in seventy-four innings.

National Clnb of Chauffeurs.
New York, Nov. 27. —An important meeting

of the board of governors of the Automobile
Club of America has just been held in this
city. A plan of affiliating the prominent
clubs already has been sent out. Many o?
the owners of automobiles believe that there
should be a national association somewhat
on the lines of the League of American
Wheelmen, to which all national Issues
should be referred for settlement, and which
also should look out for general legislation
affecting automobiling.

Cannot Shoot Partridges.

Madison, Wis., Nov. 27.—Hunters who are
planning to go after partridges next week
at the close of the deer season, are running
into danger from the game wardens. Itseems to be unknown to many that the sea-son « for hunting partridges, prairie chick-
ens and some other varieties of fowl ends at
the same time as the open deer season Rab-
bits and squirrels may be shot all winter and
next week, or after the close of the deerhunting season, dogs may be used in huntinerabbits.

Special to The Journal.

To the Stock Show.
On account of the International Live

Stock Exposition, Nov. 30th to Deo. 7th,
and the Annual Convention National Live
Stock Association, Dec. 3rd to Dec. 6th,
inclusive, at Chicago, the lowa Centrai
Route will sell round trip excursion tick-
ets on Nov. 30th, Deo. 2d, 3d and 4th, 1901,
at one fare plus two dollars for the round
trip, final return limit not later than Dec
Bth, 1901.

Don't miss the opportunity to visit the
Metropolis of the West and the finest ex-
hibition of live stock ever known. For
full particulars call on any lowa Central
Ticket Agent or address Geo. S. Batty
O. P. & T. A., Marshalltown, lowa.

DR. REED'S CUSHION SHOES
Have no equal. Exclusive agency, 4 N 4tb
street, Kasota block.

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills.
They first make you sick and then leaveyou constipated. Carter's Little Liver
Pills regulate the bowela ajjd make you
well, Doge, one i»ill» .-

PLANS FOR THE BONSPIEL
DUXUTH IS TO ACT AS HOST

Many New Clubs Will Be Repre-
sented in Games Which

Begin Jan. 13.

An unusually attractive list of prizes
for the bonspiel of the Northwestern
Curling association at Duluth the week
of Jan. 13 has attracted the attention of
curlers throughout the nothwest. Chi-
cago will send at least two rinks and
there will be one from Omaha for the first
time. Minneapolis and St. Paul rinks will
be well represented and the Winnipeg
curlers will come to the zenith city to a
man. Milwaukee will have at least one
rink, probably more, and several Wis-
consin towns that have not taken an ac-
tive interest in bonspiels heretofore will
be represented. The bonspiel will be
played under one roof on eight sheets of
ice.

The list of prizes:
DULUTH JOBBERS' UNION TROPHY.
First prize, four 12-gauge Winchester re-

peating shotguns, model 1901, value $75.
Second prize, four split bamboo trout fish-

ing rods, value $40.
Third prize, four shooting coats, value $20.
Fourth prize, four cartridge belts, value $15.

All presented by the Marshall-Wells Hard-
ware company.

First prize, four handsome china dinner
sets, complete, vahie $100, presented by Pan-
ton & White

ST. PAUL JOBBERS' UNION TROPHY.

Second prize, four solid silver carving sets,
value $30, presented by F. B. Day & Co.

Third prize, four Dunlap hats, value $20,
presented by A. B. Siewert & Co.

Fourth, prize, four curling coats, value $15,
presented by C. W. Ericson & Co.

First prize, four handsome mantel clocks,
value $60, presented by friends in Duluth.

PFISTER TROPHY.

Second prize, four handsome china 5 o'clock
tea sets, value $30, presented by the Q. C.
Steele Furniture company.

Third prize, four ladies' silk umbrellas,
value $25, presented by I. Priemuth.

Fourth, prize, four sweaters, value $15, pre-
sented by Williamson & Mendenhall.

First prize, four men's rain coats,, value
$60, presented by friends, in Duluth.

Second prize, four pairs Hannan shoes, val-
ued at $20, presented by M. S. Burrows.

FLOUR CITY CURLING CLUB TROPHY.

Third prize, four pairs curling shoes, value
$15, presented by Phillips & Co.

Fourth prize, four silver-mounted briar
pipes, value $10, presented by friends in Du-
luth.
WALKERVILLE INTERNATIONAL TANK-

Four prizes, all presented by Hiram Walker
& Sons, Walkerville, Ont. The firm has not
yet made known what will be offered,

GREEN RINKS.
For rinks that have never curled at an. an-

nual bonspiel before this year.
First prize, four Winchester repeating rifles,

30-30 caliber, value $75; presented by friends
in Duluth.

Second prize, four sets—six In each safe—
men's dress shirts, value $36.

Third prize, four handsome fishing reels,
value $20; presented by the Kelley Hardware
company.

Fourth prize, four Whitely exercisers, value
$30; presented by the Northern Hardware
company.

CONSOLATION EVENT.
First prize, four pairs Kay's Red Hone

curling stones, value $75; presented by the
Dulutb. Curling Club.

Second prlza, four handsome portable «l«c-
--tric or gas reading lamps, valuo $30; present-

ed by the Burgess Electric company.
Third prize, four boxe3 l»a Verdad cigars,

-value $20; presented by Ron, Fernandez & Co.

Fourth prize, four handsome steins, value
$15; presented by friends In Duluth.

NOVELTY PRIZES.
Four best electric plate silver chafing dish-

es, value $30; presented by friends in Duluth
to the American rink defeating its opponent
by the largest margin In . the International
match. \u25a0 Vvv. \u25a0 - & -. ':-VVi".:, •-\u25a0•.'..\u25a0

Four pairs gold cuff buttons, value $35! pre-
sented by friends in Duluth to the rink de-
feating its opponent in any «rent in the boa-
eplol by the largest score.

Four pairs curling stones, value $16; pre-
sented by Suflel & Co. and Wieiand & Co. to
th9rlftk playl»« In all th.« eveats, except the
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ON THE GRIDIRON
do the kicking, assisted in backing up the
line by Merrill and Marshall as right and
left halves.

SUCKERS IN PRIME SHAPE

They Are Taking Light Work: to

Avoid Injuries.

Champaign. 111., Nov. 27.—Behind closed
doors Illinois indulged In | light though
swift signal practice yesterday. Scrim-
mages were barred, Injury to the men be-
ing feared. The eleven is in the beat of
condition and the game with Minnesota
to-morrow will be watched with great In-
terest, it being the hardest western con-
test of the day. All seats have been
taken and it is found necessary to build
new bleachers to accommodate the crowd
expected. ' i: \ / £

The coaches, are satisfied with the con-
dition of the team awaiting the out-
come anxiously. The field is in excellent
shape, sawdust and shavings having been
used to keep it in perfect condition for
the big fight to-marrow.

WISCONSIN IS CONFIDENT

Badgers Expect to Wipe Up th«
Landscape With Chicago.'

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 27.— Wiscon-

sin football team left this morning at 9:20
for Chicago, to play Its last game this
season against Professor Stagg's eleven,
Thanksgiving day.l To-morrow morn-
ing a special train will carry the rooters,
50.0 of whom are expected to go down to
see Wisconsin's old rivals defeated.

Nothing but a victory for Wisconsin
is v looked for. but some of the wise ones
think the game willbe harder than is an-
tictipated. Coach King is not looking

• for an easy thing, and has told the men
that no lagging will be allowed. No bet-
ting has ben heard of, the only specula-
tion here being as to the size of the
score, and that is such an uncertain quan-
tity that no one is willing to risk any
amount of money on a guess.

The report that Minnesota has beSn fa-
voring Chicago by using the Wisconsin
formations against her in practice this
week does not trouble the Badgers great-
ly. They say the .Gophers are too big and
slow to use the Wisconsin plays success-
fully, and that Chicago will find them a
different proposition ,as executed by
Wisconsin. . V.

Practice yesterday afternoon was light,
and just enough work will be done in
Chicago to-day, to keep the men in con-
dition. This evening the Wisconsin team
will attend the Grand theater and see
Frank Daniels and company in "Miss Sim-
plicity."

''" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*'*

COACH WOODRUFF QUITS

Pennsy's Resign* Without Giving ;
His Reasons. '

New York Sun Special Service

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—Coach Wood-
ruff of the Pennsylvania eleven created a
sensation in local football circles to-day
by tendering his resignation. It is as
follows: ; : ,•
I beg to tender my resignation as coach of

I
the football team and financial secretary of

[ the athletic association to take effect Nov. 29,,
with the understanding,that I am not a can-
didate for reappointment for either position.

Michigan May Go West.
Berkley, Cal., Nov. 27.—The University of

Michigan football eleven, the champions of
the middle west, have sent a challenge to the
University of California for a game on the
Pacific toast during the holidays. Michigan
has arranged a provisional game with a
Seattle team to be played in case a second
match could be secured in San Francisco.
The offer will be declined by the Berkley men,
who do no wish to.resume training.

green rinks event, which has the poorest av-
erage of games won (luringthe bonspiel.

SMALL ARMS VICTORIOUS

Company B Basket Ball Team Beats
the Artillerymen.

The Company B basket ball team was
"too many" for the Battery B aggregation
at the armory last evening. . The ar-
tillerymen were defeated by a score of
44 to 7. The line-up:

Company B. . Battery B.
Lucce..» center ...Barnard (capt.)
Weisel (capt.).... right forward Mayo
Kingsley left forward.. Whitehead
Ronski right guard Beck
Boshlmer left guard..Raymond, Guger

Umpire—Donaldson. Referee—Bang. Goals
—Kingsley 4, Luce 7, Weisel 3, Whitehead,
Raymond. '

. . . _
BLACK BEAN CLUB

Organization That Is of Prime Im-
portance to Young Women.

*'«» YorkSun Special Service . -
Syracuse, N. V., Nov. 27.—Forty young

unmarried men of Geneva have organized
the Black Bean Club. The object of the
club is matrimony. The membership is
limited to forty, the initiation fee is $50,
and there are no dues or assessments.
The club meets once a year, and at that
meeting a box containing forty beans, one
of which is black, is passed around and
each takes a bean. The man who draws
the black bean must, according to his sol-
emn pledge at the time of initiation, get
married before the next meeting. All
members pledge themselves to remain
single until they draw the black bean.
The whole expense of the wedding of the
man who draws the black bean is .to be
paid from the treasury of the club, in-
cluding a wedding tour not to exceed three
weeks and complete furnishings for a
seven-room house.

MBMORIAL FOR FATHER COYLB.Special to The Journal.
Cedar Falls, lowa, Nov. 27.—A memorial

service -was held in St. Patrick's Catholic
church yesterday lor Father Coyle, the late
pastor. Father McGrath of Charles City was
celebrant of the mass which preceded the ser-
mon. Father Garland rwas deacon and Father
Maher of Ackley subdeacon. The sermon

\u25a0was delivered by Father Kerby of Green©.

Only 3 Bays to Lot Angeles

Via the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad.
Leave Minneapolis 9:35 a. m., arrive at
Los Angeles 2 p. m. of the third day.
This is the quickest and best way.
Through Pullman palace car service. Th©
best tourist car line leaves on same road
every Thursday.

Catalogue Free, Sent Anywhere

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

IRRITATING

3S§ coums
*^s^u/fT"'T' GORESi uuncu

IN ONE NIGHT.
Hyomel, the new Germicide, will

cure that irritating cough in one night.
20 drops of Hyomei plaoed on a small

piece of flannel and pinned to the night
dress willallay the irritationimmediate-
ly and stop the cough before morning.

By using the Hyomel Inhaler during
the day you can cure the worst case of
catarrh or bronchitis in a few weeks
and protect yourself against pneumo-
nia and consumption.

Hyomel is sold by all druggists or
sent by mail. Price. Outfits Complete
$1.00. Trial Outfits 25c. Hyomei balm
21c. Send for five days' treatment free.
The R. T. Booth Co., Ithaca, N. V,

SOUTH DAKOTA TOPICS
Persistent rumors come from the state that

Coe I. Crawford is about tc withdraw from
the senatorial canvass. In a recent issue the
Aberdeen News declared that these rumors
seemed to be well founded. The Sioux Falls
Press also makes reference to them. When
the first public mention of them was made in
this column several weeks ago, Mr. Craw-
ford lost no time in denying them and as-
serted he could not withdraw and do the
fair thing by his friends. The editor of the
Sioux Falls Press promptly jumped into the
arena at that time to misrepresent the words
of this column and to scoff at the idea that
there was any likelihood or possibility that
Mr. Crawford would quit. The Press was in
great spirits, until a week or so later one
of its reporters turned in a story that hardly
jibed with its editorial utterances and went a
good ways to substantiate what had been said
in this column. Since then apparently the
Press has been lying low, waiting for de-
velopments and hoping that a good-sized re-
publican family row would result.

There are many indications that the de-
velopments will not be long delayed. The re-
ports as to Mr. Crawford are so persistent
that it is fast becoming generally believed he
will shortly withdraw from the race. Mr.
Crawford is not at war with any member of
his party. He is too large a man to be egged
on by the opponents of his party. He is
the friend of Senator iKttredge and he recog-
nizes the hold the senator has upon his con-
stituency. He did not entor the contest to op-
pose the senator. He entered it as an op-
position candidate to Senator Kyle and it is
only fair to him and no injustice to the
lamented dead to say tbat had the lines of the
original canvass remained unchanged he
would have had a splendid prospect of sitting
in the senate. But the senator's death and
the governor's appointment radically changed
the situation. Mr. Kittredge has gained
ground and Mr. Crawford has lost. This is
apparent to everybody. As the situation has
finally shaped itself, Mr. Crawford can hope
to wage no more than an honorable losing
battle against a man whom he had no thought
of opposing at the outset and one whom he
admires and would ordinarily delight in sup-
porting.

It may or may not be significant that the
Huronite, which has done so much for Mr.
Crawford and has backed him up with tiger-
like tenacity, has removed his name from the
head of Us editorial columns. At this dis-
tance, and in view of the repeated reports,
it appears highly significant. The Huronite
swung out its ticket early and no issue was
put to press that did not show where it stood
—for Coe I. Crawford for senator —"the peo-
ple's choice." But these mystic words have
not appeared for several days and their ab-
sence has served to increase the talk and
speculation. Surely the situation is ripe for
developments. It is again up to Mr. Craw-
ford to state his position and if the Huronite
has omitted his name by accident it should
restore the came at once. It is at least
a coincidence that Mr. Crawford's name should
be dropped by his home paper just as there
Is a revival of the rumors that he is about to
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f The man with the crutch never fails to arouse the deepest sympathy andawaken the tenderest emotions of his more fortunate fellow being The haggard
countenance, swollen joints and twisted and deformed limbs tell a pathetic story ofsuffering such as Rheumatism alone can inflict. Only those who are painfully

!i\ and slowly hobbling through life can fullyrealize what itmeans to be crutch-bound.//\\ The feel most keenly their helpless and dependent condition when itdawns uponJJ W them that they are no longer workers but unwilling drones in the busy world% \ \ Rheumatism should not be neglected because the pains at first are wander-\ ing and" slight. These are only the rumblings of an approaching storm of painsand aches that may transfer you from a life of activity to the ranks of the crutchbound cripples.
Rheumatism is due to acrid gritty particles being deposited in the iointsmuscles and nerves by an impure and too-acid blood, and the strongest constitutions or mus^cles of iron and nerves of steel can long withstand these corroding poisons. They penetrate

to every fibre of the body, and no liniment, lotion or other external application can reachand dislodge them. . .
Finally the natural oils are consumed when there Hel*loss From Rheumatism.

is a creaking, grinding noise with every movement of the fcr^t'S^ont^S^SVmy^
limbs, the joints become locked and immovable, the mus- a'rfSS^?no«S?iro°iS hCi!i*.S f

cles wither or contract, the nervous system gives wav wa!vfor
T
a year in such a *«ipi«w eondi-

J j.l .l'^l i • i
J

*
fc> - ""—' "*-j tion that Iwas unable to drew or f«id mw.and the patient becomes a physical wreck and crutch- "if. i had fined at different aftjl

bound cripple. Rubbing with liniments may produce 1^StJt^a^S^^in^:counter-irritation and afford temporary ease but they iy deoid°* totrys.s.s. and took'the first
» , i Jl, ,i " . J .' "v.l. tAiv-jr (lose while hobbling' about on crutches.cannot reach and destroy these corrosive particles, which After taking: two bottles i found so much

are daily forming in the blood. onTorltT IX? S&VJ.i&XTnoI
The correct treatment —the true cure for Rheu- L'utch and^t*a^wTrd"'^™

matism —is a remedy that Will dissolve and wash out to*ot°niyvrork,at-wrhiohl have been ever

this inflammatory matter and expel it from the system, £ms%fI£mln;MSh7u^
and no medicine does this so promptly arid thoroughly "™aye«sa. Yott7.T^£sSfr
as S. S. S. It neutralizes and eliminates from the blood 2136 N*Senate Av«-» i»di«apoii«, fnd.
current all poisonous, noxious substances and makes the blood pure and strong again and,
as it circulates through the body, all effete matter is gathered up and sent out through the
proper channels. This rich new blood cools the feverish, throbbing muscles and joints and
refreshes the tired nerves, and welcome relief comes to the wretched sufferer.S. S. S. contains no Potash, Opium, Anodyne or mineral of any description, but is a
Guaranteed Purely Vegetable Compound. The strong minerals that are usually prescribed

Sj^
fmm i|nffiminfc m Rheumatic cases act very injuriously upon the lining

fifß3Bs^! h^3B^! °^ stomacn causing inflammation and a most dis-

. S. S. S. not only purifies the blood, but at the same

i^M5 1 |W>ls Ime ny an<^ tones up the whole system, increases
t^™*^' ie appetite, strengthens the digestion and restores the

rheumatic sufferer to sound health again.
Send for our special book on Rheumatism, which is free to all who desire it. Write

our physicians about your case, and they willcheerfully furnish any information or advice
wanted free of cost. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

surrender his ambitions for the present at
least.

But should Mr. Crawford withdraw, there Is
likely to come a time when he will become
a factor. There will be other senators to
elect and he is still a young man and a
growing one. A little territory In the south-
east corner of the state cannot expect to keep
the two senators always and his geographical
situation would be good for the senate or the
house. Why, for instance, cannot he make
headway in the canvass of 1306? Besides,
there will be a new governor to nominate and
elect in 1904. Mr. Crawford would grace any
of these positions. If he should pull out at
this time, It by no means follows that his
political career has ended. Good men are
not so numerous in the state that he can be
kept forever sidetracked. There are to be
other opportunities and he will not be for-
gotten. His abilities entitle him to considera-
tion and his friends are so loyal and tenacious
they will see he has it.

The withdrawal of Mr. Crawford would
leave the party's opposition without a leg to
stand on. With Kittredge as the accepted
candidate and but one candidate for senator,
the same as for governor and all the different
offices, the sweep ought to be about as clean
as it was last year. This is what the demo-
crats —there are very few populists left—fear
above all other things, and this is about what
the fight will eventially resolve itself into.
Mr. Kittredge has shown wonderful tact hiorganizing for his campaign. Some of his
ancient enemies are now for him. Perhaps
Mr. Crawford is for him. Who knows?

The fact that "Uncle Nye" Phillips is going
to Washington as private secretary to Senator
Kittredge is taken as a settlement of the
Sioux Falls postofflce flght once and for all.
So good an authority as the Argus-Leader,
one of whose editors was a candidate for
the place, says that no objection will be
raised to the reappointment of Postmaster
Schlosser.

Doane Robinson is taking advanced ground
in the paper which he recently purchased at
Aberdeen. Some weeks ago he said—and it
will be noticed the utterance is even more
"pat" now than then:

Temporary disadvantage may arise from the
consolidation of the railways, but in the end
it will redound to the great advantage of the
peolpe. It is the logical beginning of the
movement "which will inevitably result in the
government ownership of all means of trans-
portation.

And again:

The primary election Is the surest means
of securing the expression of the public will,
both as to men and measures. Agitate for it
and give it the protection of law.

United States Marshal Kennedy, United
States District Attorney Elliott, David Wil-
liams of Webster and perhaps several other
South Dakotans, will be in Washington Mon-
day to see- Mr. Kittredge, the new senator,
sworn in. Somewhat later in December Gov-
Herreid expects to be called to New York,
and will also visit Washington before return-
ing. State leaders look for Mr. Kittredge to
take eventually a commanding position in the
senate, and several of them years ago prom-
ised themselves that when he went to con-

gress they would be there to hear him taks
the oath. They have never doubted, appar-
ently, that he would some day be a senator.

—E. C. Torrey.

The Two Best Way* to California
In Through Car*.

On Tuesdays leave Minneapolis 9:30 a.
m., St. Paul 10:00 a. in., via North-
western Line to Omaha, thence via Union
Pacific and Ogden to San Franclaoo and
Los Angeles, with no travel on Sunday.

On Saturdays leave Minneapolis 9:30 a.
m., St. Paul 10:00 a. m., via North-West-
ern Line to Kansas City, thence via Santa
Fe Route, through New Mexico to Loi
Angeles.

Sleeping car berth $6.00. Each berth
large enough to accommodate two persons.

These are the two moat popular routes
for California travel, and if you contem-
plate visiting there, maps, rates and In-
formation will be furnished free at No.
382 Robert street, St. Paul; No. 413 Nic-
ollet avenue, Minneapolis, or address T.
W. Tcasdale, general passenger agent,
St. Paul.

Catalogue Free, Sen* Anywhere

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.-

Is It Possible
In the career of any man
not to need a stimulant
at some time?

fc^ When he does ha
I jHTI wants the best and
I- J he must have
[nUDEMARJi

H Hunter
JjsL Sbw Baltimore

InfcLrfl Tlie Pirest Type
BMjISJH of the purest

Ml|gWll Whiskey Made.

Jw!>W>]i*ffi-Tllß Then he will know
I the value of a true
I stimulant.

Sold at al' flrst-clan cafes and by j«t>b«r«.
WK LANAHAX& SOX, Baltimore, Md.

MINNEAPOLIS: \u25a0\u25a0, UJi,,^L J&^ [JBOK m' MINNEAPOLIS:

526 Nicollot Aye. « 1 i^ Mf lg J^B^E^*^ A 526 Nicollet Avo<

ST. PAUL: F^^^rl-lOtS Tj^J ST. PAUL:

Cor. Wabasha & 6th Sts. . <^^~^^ llvl^,/W» Cor. Wabasha & 6th Ste.

IT DON'T PAY TO BUY Xl

BARGAIN COUNTER SHOES. JB

¥ There must be some reason for selling a shoe at one price g^jf^H|&y£A V
to-day and another price to-morrow. The real reason R^ \v|f»» usually is that the shoe is not worth the regular price \ IBJF V

live oak and ait bargain sale price Vis needed to sell it. jHr 7 fl\
Regal Shoes are sold at the one and only price of $3.50 the country m W*l M

over all the year around. No "bargain counter " methods are needed WBj Jf jk
to push Regals. „ mW( m J&&&

When you buy at "bargain sales" you are pretty sure to get mSapJ JF jdmßgr
badly fitted —if you are particular about your feet you can't get, B^'v.jyj^*'^^
satisfaction in bargain counter sizes. Buy Regals—s3.so— j££*2S&? §
all the time —no more, no less—and you can't buy better shoes jr

* m
if you pay $12 or $14 to a custom boot-maker. ML

MINNEAPOLIS STORE—S26 Nicollet Avenue. /^^^^^^
The Regal is the only shoe sold at 83.30 direct from T«an«ry to /f \^S^^^^Consumer in its own stores from tho Atlantic to the Paoinp. Wh^xJ^TmS^P^
Regal Dressing gives the most luftttous and lasting polish, makes \Hj mSSsP^

the shoes soft and easy, and preserves the leather indefinitely.


